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[[text cut off]]

[[column 1]]
the 'flying boat,' crude at the time, but developed into a wonderful
fighting machine for the Navy."

...

A FEW YEARS ago, the Glen H. Curtiss chapter of the Junior N.Y. State
Historical Association at Hammondsport Central School compiled the
story of Curtiss.
Among the persons they wrote to for information was Mrs. Scott, and
she told them about flying in those days:
"Instruction then was very crude. The planes could carry only one
person and the best Mr. Curtiss or anyone else could do in the way of
instruction was to point out the controls and tell the student how to use
them.
"This was done by way of what they called at that time 'grass cutting.'
They put a governor on the plane motor so that the plane could not go
fast enough to lift off the ground. Then [[?]] student taxied down the field
with hands and feet on the controls.
"The plane was then turned around by mechanics and taxied back.
Generally, this was kept up about a week or 10 days before the student
was allowed to try the air.
"On my third day, taxiing down the field, a gust of air coming down
between the hills caught the wings and lifted me up in the air about 10
feet. It seemed like 100 to me.
"Fortunately, I landed all right, and being very  young and brash, I
immediately demanded that the governor be taken off. Mr. Curtiss con-

ADVERTISEMENT
How You May
Never Take a Laxative Again!
New Miracle Regulator Keeps Waste Soft - So Bowels Move Naturally

New York, N.Y. (Special) - After 12 years' research, scientists have
discovered a wonder-working substance that corrects constipation
entirely without laxatives!
Doctors say most cponstipation occurs when waste loses moisture in
the colon - becomes dry, hard, difficult to move. To give relief, laxatives
have to force action by flushing, irritating or distending the intestine.
The new miracle substance - known medically as dioctyl sodium
sulfosuccinate - works in a completely different way. It is not a laxative! It
simply makes natural moisture in the colon moisten and soften dry, hard
waste more effectively. Then normal elimination follows naturally. Thus
by working only on waste, not on you, the substance corrects
constipation and restores regularity as no laxatives can.
This new discovery has now been made available at drugstores under
the name REGUTOL. It is safe - not habit-forming. No warning on the
label - no prescription needed. Try REGUTOL - discover for yourself that
you may never need to take a laxative again!

[[column 2]]
[[text cut off]]
little lady does not need an airplane. she flies by herself."

Chest X-Ray Clinic
A public clinic for chest X-rays will be at Sibley's Southtown Plaza store
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from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. next Wednesday. The free clinic is
sponsored for all persons 15 or older by the Monroe County Department
of Health and the Health Association of Rochester and Monroe County.
No appointment necessary.

[[column 3]]
[[text cut off]]
against this happening, and Rosenberg was well aware that it could
happen - because that's what the law provides."

Mattress Burns
A burning mattress was heaved from a second floor window of the
Chesterfield Apartment Hotel, 393 Court St., about 4:10 a.m. today.
Acting Battalion Chief Angelo Iati said the mattress caught fire in the
room of John Sullivan, 54, who tossed it outside. Iati said a cigarette
spark probably started the fire.

[[Ad under columns 2 and 3]]
"Good Looks" Cream for Whole Family

[[image of product]]
3 month supply
$2*
7 oz. economy size $4*
*plus tax

A "good looks" cream for family skin problems! Called Esoterica.
Invisible - fast acting, because it carries medication under the skin
where these problems start. So effective, Esoterica is now featured by
leading stores everywhere. Results guaranteed if your problem is listed
below:

Fades Age Spots* on hands
[[image - a hand with "age spots" and a magnifying glass over that]]

* Weathered brown spots on your hands and face tell the world you're
getting old, perhaps before you really are. Fade them out with new
Esoterica, the new medicated cream that breaks up masses of pigment
under the skin to help make it look white, smooth, and young again.
Younger folks may use Esoterica to retard age signs indefinitely.

Helps Enlarged Pores
[[image - side profile of a face]]

Often a man's first "old age mark"

Open enlarged pores may cause your complexion to look rough, and
unclean. Regular use of escoterica helps shrink the opening to smooth
out the recesses. Here's a tip for men: Use Esoterica daily. Leaves skin
supple, clean and clear. Its delicate fragrance soon disappears, yet, the
beneficial result is long-lasting because Esoterica works under the skin.

Blackheads - Pimples*
[[image - headshot of a woman's face]]
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Stubborn* outward pimples and blackheads, caused by weather and
neglect, respond fast. Esoterica clears up skin troubles where other
creams have failed. No longer need you suffer the embarrassment and
loneliness caused by these unsightly blemishes. Apply Esoterica at night
- tomorrow, your mirror will start to reveal a clearer, brighter and
smoother skin. It's not a cover-up. It penetrates deep to work from inside
out.

DAW'S DRUG STORES
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

[[Advertisement on the right side of the page - partially cut off]]

LOOK - DISCOUNT
AMAZING NEW
V-RROOM...
BICYCLE
IT LOOKS AND SOUNDS LIKE A MOTORCYCLE

Reg. 39.99 AT GRANTS.. $33
EXCLUSIVE
[[image of bike]]

ALL
SENSA[[?]]
Control S[[?]]
Idle Moto[[?]]
Zoom It [[?]]
racer. St[[?]]
built to [[?]]
speed de[[?]]
12" Size [[?]]
16" Size [[?]]
(Batteries [[?]]

W.T. GRANT
Your Friendly Family Store

NORTHGATE
3800 Dewey Avenue
SOUTHTOWN
3333 W. Henrietta Road
CUL[[?]]
2255
RIDGEMONT
2899 Ridge Road W.
COUNTRY CLUB
Fairport Road - East Rochester
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The mission of the Smithsonian is the increase and diffusion of knowledge - shaping the future by preserving our
heritage, discovering new knowledge, and sharing our resources with the world. Founded in 1846, the
Smithsonian is the world's largest museum and research complex, consisting of 19 museums and galleries, the
National Zoological Park, and nine research facilities.Become an active part of our mission through the
Transcription Center. Together, we are discovering secrets hidden deep inside our collections that illuminate our
history and our world.
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